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THE CRICKET'S SONG.
Slow ly the shadows have deepened and gath-

ered:
Shorn lie the fields that were waving at mom:

Starlight falls silvern on uU'i-snl- e and meadow.
Far is tin: cry of the whlppoorwill borne;

Iuiosome and eerie the nolo of the owl;
I'orth conic all creatures that hide and that

prowl;
Over the meadows and over the wood.

Over the I rooiilet and over the brake,
Itislni;. insistent and lilir.mt and shrill.
Over the valley and over the hill.

Myriad minstrels to music awake.
Son,: of Die cricket
From copse and from thicket.

Last word of summer and hint of the frost,
F.cho of melodies vanished and lost-Ye-

after year of the smile and the tear.
Year of the festival, year of the fast.

Still in the nolo of the cricket we hear
:i:.iell.ii)(; we knew iu tl.i: heart of the past

Something prophetic that w hispors of trladuesa,
111. iidivl and zuiiu-'lc- d with memories of sad-

ness.
Story unending.
New cadi lues sondintr.

Oft as it comes with Its eajj' r repeat.
IS.iflliu and swelling and dying,

Yihraiit, insistent and mournful aud sweet.
Slowly the nisht sliadmr deepen and Rather:

Shorn are the Holds that were waving at
morn.

Starliirat is faint on the hill nnd the river.
Dewdrops are irleamiug on brier and thorn.

Soin; of th : cricket
From copse and from thicket,

Last word of summer and hint of the frost,
Kcho of melodies vanished and lest.

Harper's Bazar.

SUCCEEDED TOO WELL.

Why the Admiral Was Not Pleased
with tho Dispatches.

"it's about four years asro," said the
skipper, "that I was strolling one
fvt'iiiiijf down the .side of the harbor at
t'ove with my hands in my pocket,
i.uvinj r:.tliiup; to do, nor any pros-pt't-- ts

of it. for my last ship had been
wi'i'clci'il oft the l'ermutlas and nearly
all tile crow lost; and somehow when a
man is in misfortune the underwriters
won't have him at no price.

"Just before me. when I sat down,
there was an old schooner that lay
moored in the same place for as lunar as
I could she was there when
I Hu i a b y.

"The evening wore on. the moon
shone out, and I was, just dcterinininr
tn r home attain for the niht when I
saw two men standino; on the steps of
the wharf below me and hiokinjy
straight at the Ark. 1 lieanl a voice
fn ti! one of the persons, that I at once
knew to If tile port admiral's.

"".Veil. Hawkins, said he to the
ther. 'if inn think she'll hold together

I'm sure I've no objection. 1 don't like
the job, I confess; hut still the admiral-
ty l:.ast be olK-yed- .'

"'. my lord,' said the other, "she's
the very lliinr: she's a rakish-lo- . ikino;
craft, and uill do admirably; anv re-p:.- :r

we v iuit a few days will effect;
'v is the irreat thin;.'

" "I!o. ho!" thought 1, 'there's some-tl-in- .tr

in th.- - wind here;' so I laid my-
self out on the anchor stock, to listen
b.'ttcr. tinniiserreil.

" 'We iri. ist find a crew for her, (jive
her a few earronad.-- s and make her as
s'.i'n shape as we can."

.As to tne crew," said the other,
'there are plenty of scoundrels in the
lleet here tit for nothing oi:-- . Any
fellow who has been thrice cp for pun-Wiini'- nt

in six months we'll draft on
lxiar.1 of her; the fellows lin have
only leen once to the pathway we'l
make the ollit-ers.- "

" "A pleasant ship's compan; .

thought I, 'if the devil would on'.j'
take the command.

"'Ai.d with a skipper proportionate
to th'-i- r nn-rit- said Hawkins.

"'Ilt'ja.l. I'll ivusli the French joy of
them,' said the admiraL

""Ho, ho"' thought I, 'I've found you
out at last: so this is a scret expetli-tio- n.

I see it all; they're fitting1 her out
as a lire-shi- and eroinjr to send her
slap in amo.iy the French tVv t at l'.rest.

'Xow, then. said the admiral, "to-

morrow you will look out for the fellow
to take the command, lie must le a
s.'.iiirt seaman: a Ixdd feilow. t.x; other-
wise the ruilianly crew will bo too
much for h tn; he may bid iiirh; we'll
come to his price."

' 'Xevcr fear, my lord," said the other,
'my care shall lie to pitch upon one
w hose lo h no one could fool; some one
without friend or home, who. scttinir
his life for liauriit. cares less for the
ejain than the very recklessness of the
a.lveiiturc'

' 'That's me," said 1, sprinprin"; up
from the anchor-stoc- k and sprinjrin)r
between them; 'I'm that man."

" 'My jxior feilow, you know not
w hat you ask; this is no common case
of danger.'

" 'I know it all, my lord; I have heard
it ail."

Ve,' said the admiral, "must speak
together arain; be here
niefht at this hour; keep your own
counsel of what has paissed; and now
rood niyht.'

" 'Tiiis is the plan,' said Hawkins,
when we met airain. 'As as that
old craft can be rot ready for sea. or
some other if she I e not worth it, you
wili sail from tl.is port with a, strong
crew, well armed and supplied with
ammunition. Your destination, Is Malta,
your object to deliver to the ad-

miral stationed there the dispatches
with which you will be intrusted; they
contain information of immense im-

portance, which for certain reasons
cannot be sent throujrh a ship of war,
but must be forw-arde- by a vessel tnat
may not attract ieculiar notice.

'" lf yon Ik- - attacked, your orders are
to resist; if you Ik taken, on no ac-

count destroy the papers, for the
French vessel can scarcely escape re-

capture from our frigates, and it is of
preat consequence these pajn-r- s should
remain. Such is a brief sketch of our
plan; the details can be made known Lo
you hereafter.

"In less than three weeks I wcig-he-

r.neltor, and sb hkI out to sea one
beautiful morninp in autumn, nnd set
out on tuy expedition. I hare already
told you sonielhinp of the craft. Let
me complete the picture by informing
y..u that Ix'fore twenty-fou- r 'hours
passed over 1 discovered that so un
painly, so awkward, so unmanageable
a vessel never put to sea.

"If the ship was bad the crew was
ten times worse. Every
disoriicrir fellow who had been up the
panpway once a week or so, every

landsman of bad character
and no seamanship was sent on lxar.!
of u; and, in fact, except there was
scarcely any discipline and no restraint,
we aj pcarod like a lloatinp penitentiary
ot coavi-'te- felons.

"So lou" as we ran dawn thecl anucl

with a slack: sea ana a ia:r wirtt, so
lonp all went on tolerably well; to be
sure they only kept watch when they
were tired below, when they came up,
reeled about the deck, did all just as
they pleased, and treated me with no
manner of respect.

"On the fourth day from the settinp
in of the pale as we entered the bay of
1 Siscay.souic one aloft descried a stranpe
sail to windward. Waring1 down as if in
pursuit of us. Scarcely did the news
reach the deck when, bad as it was be-
fore, matters now became ten times
worse every counsel that drunken-
ness, insanity and crime combined
could suppest Ixjinp offered and de-
scanted tin.

"Meanwhile the chase pained rapid-
ly upon us, and before noon we discov-
ered her to be a French letter-of-marq-

with four puns and a lonp
brass twivel upon the poopdeck.

"As for us every sheet of canvas we
could crowd was crammed on, but in
vain: and, as we labored throuph the
heavy sea, our riotous crew prcw every
moment worse, and sitting down sulkil v
in proups upon the deck declared that,
come what mipht, they wouh neither
work the ship nor fight hsr; that they
had Wen sent to sea in a rotten craft
merely to effect their d.rstruction. and
that they eared little for the disgrace
of a llap they detested.

"Half furious,my first impulse was to
run amonp them with my draw n cut-
lass and take heavy venpeance upon
the rinplcaders. when suddenly a
round shot went flyinp over our heads.

'Down with the ensipn; strike at
oncel' cried eipht or ten voices l .petti-
er, as the ball whizzed through the r'm-pinr- r.

Anticipatinp this, I had made
the mate, a stanch-hearte- d, resolute
fellow, make fast the sipnal halyard
aloft, so that it was impossible for any
one on deck to lower the bunting.

"Uanp went another pun, and. be-
fore the smoke cleared away, a third,
which, truer in its aim than the rest,
went clean thronph the lower part of
our mainsail.

" 'Steady, then, Wys, and clear for
action.' said the mate, 'She's a French,
smnpplin"; craft that will sheer off
when we show lisrht, so that we mu .t
not fire a shot till she comes alongside.'

"l!y this'ie the Frenchman wu.
close up, and ranging his long pun to
sweep onr decks; hi.s crew were quite
perceptible alxmt twenty bronzed,
stot t looking feliows, stripped to the
wa'st. and carry inp pistols in broad,
flat Ix'lts slunpe.ver the shoulder.

" '('..me. my lads,' said I, raising my
voice, as I drew a pistol from my side
and oiK-ko- it, 'i ur time is short now; I
may as well tell you that the first shot
that strikes us a midship blows up the
whole era.I and every man on Ward.
We are nothinp less than a firohip.
destined for ltre.-- t naroor to tiow up
the French fleet. If you are willing to

'make an efTort for your lives, follow
me."

"The men looked aghast. Short as
was the time for reflection, they felt
t::at there were many circumstances to
encourage the assertion.

""Animated now with the desire for
battle, they sprung to the binnacle and
seized their arms.

"In an instant the deck became a
scene of excited bustle, and scarcely
was the ammunition dealt out and the
Warding party drawn up when the
Frenchman broached-t- o and lashed his
bowsprit to our own.

" ne terrific yell burst from our fel-

lows as they sprang from the ripping
and the poop upon the astonished
Frenchmen, who thoe.pht that ttie vic-

tory was already their own; with death
and ruin Whind, their only hope be-

fore, they daahed forward like madmen
to the fray.

"The conflict was bloody and terrific,
thouph not a lonp one; nearly equal in
nutnWr, but far superior in personal
strenpth, and, stimulated by their sense
of danger, our fellows rushed forwaru
carryinp all Wfore them to the quar-ter-doe- k.

"My story is soon told now. Yc
brought our prize safe into Malta,
which we reached in five days. In less
than a week our men were drafted into
the different men-of-w- ar on the sta-
tion. I was appointed a warrant oCieor
in ttie Shccrwatcr, forty-fou- r puns;
and, a" the admiral opened the dis-
patch, the onty words he spoke puzzled
me for many a day after.

You have accomplished your orders
tx well,' said he; 'that privateer is but
a p.xr compensation for the whole
French navy.

"Many years after I found out that
our dispatches were false ones, in-

tended lo have fallen into the tiands of
the French, and mislead them as to
Iird Nelson's lleet. which at that time
wa-- i cruising to the southward to catch
them. This of course explained what
fate was destined for us a French
prison if not death; and, after all.
cither was fu'.ly good enough for the
crew that sailed in the old Ark." From
the Works of Charles Levet.

Oner n Victoria' Muht Oeollniiic.
Her majesty's eyesipht is failing, and

the royal oculist has frequently to W
called into rcouisition. Her majesty
has now to use very powerful specta-
cles when it is necessary for tier tc
sign state Ulindness is
hereditary in the family, for I'eorpe
III. sulTercd from it, but in his case it
was supposed to have Won brought on
by excessive smokinp. Shortness of
sight seems to have suddenly affected
many of the ladies and pcntlenicn of
the court, wtio arc now mostly armed
with spectacles and eycplasses. This
is carrying sycophancy to an absurd
depree. but such it is. and it is now
quite the proper tiling for a woman of
the W'.lehamWr or a pretty maid of
honor to adjust her pincnez while con-
versing1 within or without the charmed
circle.

. . . i. 1 a."
In an article on "tireat Speeches by

Eminent Men," in the Cliautauquan,
Harold W. (leorge relates the following
incident, which occurred at the time of
Webster's great oration in reply to
llayne. Clayton, who was Welister's
intimate, went to him ami, after the
prcotinp of courtesy, whispered in his
ear: "Are you well charped?" With-
out the 011:111,70 of muscle, hx iking away
with solemn glance as thouph he were
living alxive that thronp, Welister re-

plied in a tone which, though sepulchral,
had a hint of humor in it: "Seven fin-efcr-

Clayton knew well the inean-in- p

of that. Four finpers at ttiat day
was a heavy charge for a hunter's rille;
seven CiPfers that meant preat paxue
aud the determination to bay l

JUST THE POOR MAN'S LUCK.
a

I'aoally tho IVmon Who Can't Afford It
Need Artificial 1.1 mix.

"There are perhaps eipht hundred
thousand men in this country who need
artificial legs or arms, and not more
than one hundred thousand of these
are supplied." It was a well known
maker of wooden leps w ho said this to
a New York Sun man. He was ward-in- p

off an appeal to his charity in
Whalf of a locomotive fireman w ho had
slipped under his enpine and been
tiadly crippled. "The fact is," he con-

tinued, "it is always tho poor man w ho
loses a lop or an arm. now that the war
is over. Excepting the crippled veter-
ans who are kept supplied with leps hy
the pov'-rnmen-

t, nearly evc.y man who
loses a limb has to have help to pet a
new one."

IJut while the numWr of pensioners
on account of the war continues to in-

crease with each increase in years since
that time of carnage, there is little
likelihood that the number of makers
of artificial leps will fall off much in
numWr. There are nearly two hun-
dred of them now. larpe and small,
many of w hom, havinp worked in one
of the larger factories, set up for them-
selves and w hittle out "timber t.x-s- "

for unfortunates who cannot afford to
buy one of the improved lops.

Ttie .science of making w.xxien lees
anl arms has in recent years almost
supplied the place of the natural mem-
bers that have Wen lost. There is al-

most 110 K.'cupation now that is closed
to a man on account of his crippled
condition, and by the use if a rubWr
heel ami tx? it is made possible for a
man to walk almost without percepti-
ble impediment or limp in his gait. In
fact, a man with txith legs pone can
now preserve his equilibrium arid
walk alxiut almost as well as any-othe-

r

man.
The wxxl employed wixxl txdnp

liphter and stronger fortius purpose
than any other material discovered
is willow or bass wxxl. and after it
has Wen seasoned and carved into the
proper form it is covered with rawhide
and enamel to stronpthen and finish it.

With artificial arms and hands a
man may hold a fork, drive ahorse,
extend the arm at will and even w rite
a fair hand. There is a case of a man
who best Wtli hands and one f.xit.
who now walks perfectly well and is
aide with his artificial hands to prasp
light articles, open d.xirs ami feed
himself.

A man with two artificial leps rides
horseback and can mount and dis-
mount readily, and another man lias
even walked a mile in sixteen
minutes and fifty seconds, to Wat the
wKxien-- h p record. Skating and bicy-
cle ri.'.irp are ot her accomplishments
and enjoyments from which some
men with artificial Lmbsare not de-
barred. It is is curious to note that,
according to the tables of ixrcentapos.
farmers are the proatest suli'erers. 17
per cent, of the cases of leg amputa-
tions W'inp found in their numWr.
while workers at the W-iic- numW-- r

IS percent., lalx.rers s per cent,
and railroad men but 7 per cent.

Two Forma of 1 text h.
There are two forms of physical

death constantly poinp on in the
world; says the Ycpetarian molecular
death and somatic death. The first is
expressed in other words by saying
that the whole of ttie txxly is constant-
ly W-in- worn out and W-in- renewed.
Kvery action that we perform, every
breath we draw, and every thought we
think, is each accompanied by the
death of a certain amount of muscular
or nervous tissue, so that molecular
death i.s a necessary part of daily life.
Somatic death is the death of the en-

tire individual, and is peiierally con-
sidered to take place at the moment of
cessation of circulation and respira-
tion. This is not an absolute test,
however, as several well-know- n cases
prove. Col. Townsetid was a peculiar
case of a man who could by the effect
of his will voluntarily siipend these
functions for a considerable time, while
the continuation of the circulation is
sometimes so difficult to determine
that even the eminent anatomist Ve-sali- us

once opened an apparently dead
lxxly and found the heart still beating.
A French author, I'ruhior, in 1712, col-
lected records of fifty-fou- r persons who
had W-e-n wrongfully supposed to have
Wen dead.

A New Kxptoxlve.
Chemists and others interested in the

discovery and use of are
now busy studyinp the comixment
parts and character of an acid recently
discovered by a chemist, and to v. hicti
he has piven the name of liydrazoic
acid. This, it is claimed, is destined
to make a new era in the history of
explosives. The new acid has Wen
christened hydrazoic acid from its com-
position, which is three parts of nitr.-pe- n

and one part of hydrogen. It
seems stranpe that in all the years
that chemistry has been studied this
acid has escaped discovery till now.
It is described as resemblinp water,
fuminp strongly in contact with the
air and causinp painful wounds when
applied to the skin. The acid doc not
seem to W" itself explosive, but the
salts it forms with most of the metals
are descriWd as Wing extremely so.
It wai discovered accidentally, it
seems, durinp ttie course of an obscure
orpanic investipation, and thestranpe-nes- s

of its properties led to an investi-
pation, and the discovery of the exact
nature of its characteristics. Few speci-
mens exist in this country, and the
acid has not W'en studied to any preat
extent.

Intelligence of the Ape.
A naturalist recently declared that

we are wronp in ascribing; unusual in-

telligence toanimalsof ttie ape species.
"As it is the only animal with hands,
it d.K's many things by intinct and
habit and necessity that reseml le
the acts of human Wdnps and make it
seem to us as if it is puided by intel-
lect. The ape i.s hardly more intcll'-pen- t

than the dop. If, indeed, lie kno.vs
as much. He has a pi ft for imitation
and a capacity for mischief, and that is
the most human part of hi in. Hat the
animal that really knows the most, or
is capable of Wing trained so as to
show the most strikinp results of edu-
cation, is the domestic pig."

"Helen, it don't look well, you wear-in- p

such expensive bonnets and your
husband in debt." Helen "There,
dear, I thoupht of that myself, and
only to-da- y ordered four new ones that
are real plain." Inter Ocean.

SHE LOVED AX ARTIST.

And Married Him DospitS Her
Mother's Plans.

Mrs. Carnepie's last words had Wen:
"For Heaven's sake, Lctitia, don't let
it Ik- - late again to-day- !"

It was luncheon, and luncheon to
men who have sjH.'nt the morning on
the nifxirs is imixirtant. At 1J:15,
therefore, just fifteen minutes Wfore it
was necessary to start, the wagonette
was, by Mrs. Carnegie's orders, at the
d.xir, tho baskets put in, and Mrs. Car-nopi- e

in the breakfast rxm, worrying
her sister, Mrs. Mainwarinp, by assur-
ances that the pirls would make them
late, as usual.

"Hollie was ready half an hour apo,"
said Mrs. Mainwarinp. "I saw her in
the hall."

"Hollie is not poinp with 'tis. Ihm't
distress yourself alxmt iKjllie; she is
quite happy."

"How din's she make herself so'."
"Oh, I clon't know. We are poinp to

W so late! She sketches, she dx-- s all
kinds of tilings. I don't think she
milks the cows, but she certainly fieds
the chickens."

"You ought to know a preat deal
more alxiut her than you do. There
is such a thinp as pettirip tired of gar-
dening and feeding the chickens."

"Y'cs, I know, but that hasn't hap-
pened to Ihiliie yet, anl you see poinp
out is so much more important to the
other pills. Just think. Evie is twenty-si- x

and Agues only a year younger."
"I5ut Hollie is twenty-one.- "

"My dear, you worry me. I must do
my duty to '.tie two eldest hut I wish
they would come."

"And while you are marrying them
J)oliie will marry herself, and proba-
bly not to your likinp. In a fairy tale
she would fall in love with the par-
doner, who would, of course, W the
king's son in the ample and effectual
lisgui.se of a shabby coat and cap."

"Oh, Cecelia! Hollie is not a girl of
that kind. She is as pxxl as gold, anil
perfectly .billable, and she shall go
everywhere when Evie pets engaged.
Has it struck you that Sir I'hilip is in
love with Evie? I am almost certain
that he is, and I am delighted. lh,
here the pirls come. How charming
they both

"And what have you Wen doinp this
aftern.x.n, Ilollie?" &akcd Mrs. Main-warin- g

at tea time.
Ihiliie blushed (her aunt thoupht

Wcause it w as so unusual for anyone
to ta.ke any interest in tier employ-
ments), and said: "Sketchinp in the
plen, aunt."

"And you had a dull little luncheon
all alone by yourself in that preat

"No, I was workinp so hard that I
could not spare time to come in. I ate
all the bread I had taken with me to
rub out w ith. I w ish you would come to
the plen, aunt; it is so pretty."

"IVar chiiil, I am much too old to
scramble. !uay 1 see your sketch?"

Holiie brought it. Her mother
l .xikea at it, Ux, and w as startled at its
merit.

Why, Hollie!" she exclaimed, "you
have improved wonderfully! That bit
in the corner is excellent."

Again Hollie colored. "I had some
help there, mother," she said, "an art-
ist who comes to the plen sometimes "

"An artist, iKdlie! What do you
mean?"

"I mean a pentleman, mother. He
strayed in by accident three weeks apo.
when I was there painting. He has
often tutu to work there since, and
whenever tie comes tie pives me really

hints, lie has taught me "
Here her mother's attention wa dis-

tracted by a servant with a message,
and Mrs. Mainwarinp finished Doliio's
sentence for her. "To color, my dear.
Yes, I see that tie has taught you to do
that!" She was not, however, l.xikuip
at the sketch, but at her niece's rosy-chock-

"Take care that he is not teachinp
tier how to fall in love." said Mrs. Main-warin- g.

T will I really wilL Just now it is
hard to attend to anything but Evie
aud Sir I'hilip, but when the business
is settled Ilollie shall always W with
me. Hid you see how he watched Evie
at luncheon'.'"

"No, l thought lie was rattier vexed
or disappointed alxmt something."

"I hope not- - Evie may perhaps have
Wen making soine of her stupid
sixeches. Hut lie loves her, I am sure.
I am so "nappy about it that I am not
able to think of any thinp else"

From Hollie she learned that the
landscape painter's name was Fleming,
that he was younp, pixxl-hxjkin- p and
clever, lived in Edinburgh, was quite
a pentleman and not at all the kind of
man that Aunt Cecelia seemed to
imagine.

Hcinp informed ttiat Hollie had txt--

forbidden to po there, Mrs. Mainwarinp
advised her sister to assure herself that
Hollie had undersUxxl and wasoWyinp
this order. This Mrs. Carnopie did,
and then once more pave tier whole
mind to Sir I'hilip and Evie. Why did
he not pro lose? The day of his de-
parture was draw inp very near.

It came two days earlier than had
Wen anticipated. A rich old bachelor,
uncle of Sir I'hilip, who was then in
Sunderlandshire, dispatched this tel-
egram to him:

"Am ill and must have rest. Come
at once and help me or I shall die out-
right. Why are you so lonp in arr-

iving-?"
Ten minutes after the tide pram came

Sir I'hilip followed Mr. Carnopie to the
study a study in which no book was
ever uper.ed but that which lie bad
pone to fetch I'radshaw. Mrs. Car-
negie thought stie knew w hat Sir I'hilip
had pone to do and tried to W' patient
while she aw aited the result.

In a quarter of an hour her husband
came and said: "My dear, 1 have had a
preat surprise a very preat surp rise
it almost amounted to a sliix.'k."

"What nonsense, Charles! Y'ou must
have known what was comiup."

"Why should I? Y'ou didn't."
"Indeed, I did. I have known for

ten days that Sir I'hilip wanted to
marry Evie."

"Hut he doesn't it is Dollie."
Even if Sir fiulip u. ..ap.'ii to W in

love with the younp daughter he was
still Sir I'hilip; so after Mrs. Carnepie
was suflicicntly recovered to fit a new
heroine into the romance iu which she
was so much interested she sent out
emissaries in search of Dollie.

No tine could find her, until at last
aa uuder-panlene- r, W-in- much pressed
by Mrs. Carnepie herself, said, with
evident reluctance, that ML Dollie

mipht pomaps, tie moupni, ne painting
in Ia.tywell wixkL

To roach this wixxl a cornfield had to
W traversed, and just as Mrs. Carnepie
was half across it she saw Hollie in the
distance, biddiup farewell to a pentle-
man with a sketchinp bap on his back.
The unhappy lady stopix-- d short in
In irr ir.

"D.illie," she exclaimed, "this is
shameful: I have Won trustinp you all
this time, and you.it seems, have Wen
broakinp your word?"

"Oh. no, I have not! I have not Won
near the plen, and I have never seen
Mr. Fleming until this morning. Don't
l.x.k that way, mother; I am sjx-akiii-

the truth. I was on my way to tell you
all alxmt it."

"Tell me nothing of that kind! I

want Ui know nothinp.
"Hut you must know, mother you

will W forced to know. Mr. Fleming
has asked me to marry him and I have
said I wilL"

"Y'ou Lave! Well, pirls do stupid
things sometimes, but the sexmor you
undo this the Wttor!"

"Mother," Dollie Wpan, but tier
voice failed her.

"Make no appeal tome, Dollie. I am
sorry for you, of course, if you care;
but you won't care long. He a pixxl
pirl and do your W'St to dismiss this
from your mind at once and forever,
and po to your room now and write and
tell that man that you intend to do so."

"Where is Dollie?" asked Mr. Carne-
pie when lie and Sir I'hilip came.

"She was here a few minutes apo,
but she has lx-c- n sketching in the sun
and it lias txeii too much for her. Sin-ha- d

to po to Wd with a frightfully bail
headache."

"Then I shall not see tier unless I stay
till said Sir I'hilip, after
expressing much sympathy.

"Oh. you must not do that you must
not offend your uncle; Wsides Dollie
may not W well enouph to see you to-l- m

irrow."
Sir I'hilip departed and Mr. and Mr:i

Carnepie repaired to the study to write
to Mr. Fleming.

Their daughter, they said, mipht
have Wt-- temporarily led away by
persuasion, but now saw, as anyone
with any judpment must see, that a
marriage with him was out of the ques-
tion. They inclosed a letter from her
which would inform him of the true
stateof her feclings.aud trusted that he
would see the propriety of loavinp the
nciphlHirhood at once.

"Hut can you pet her to write that
letter?" asked Mr. Carnepie.

"'. yes." replied his wife, and went
to Ixillie's room, which she did not leave
i.ntil she hail succeeded.

He wrote to her, but hi.s letter was
returned by Mr. Carnepie unopened.

I- - lominp and. Wing
xv.'crlcss iu other ways, called the wis-

dom of the scrix-n- t to his aid and wrote:
"I find it so hard to e that your
daughter's mind can have changed so
suddenly that I entreat you to let me
see her alone for ten minutes. If you
permit this, and then she sjtoaks as she
has written, I pive you my word of
honor as a pentleman to accept her de-

cision as final and to leave this place at
"once.

With preat reluctance Mr. Carnepie
replied: "Since you refuse to Wlicvc
the truth and insist on piviup my
daughter this pain, you may come to-

morrow at twelve, when she herself
will tell you what her wish is. Y'ou
may see tier for ten minutes, but her
family will W present."

All eyes were fixed on Dollie as stie
came in, look inp pale, ill and scarcely-abl- e

to stand. No one sjxjke all wait-
ed to hear tho words that weie about
to le said. How would that falter-
ing, frightened pirl pet through her
set speech?

"Charles!" whispered Mrs. Carnepie,
"we have been foois to let him see her!
Who--"

"Ik W quiet, my love," said Mr.
Carnopie. "It can't W helped now."
Hut he was sitting, watch in hand,
longing as much as she did for the ten
minutes to come to an end. Fleming
was talking; so scriousl y and Dollie lis-

tening so intently.
"Time is up!" Mr. Carnepie ex-

claimed, almost joyously, as he put his
watch in his ocket. Then he half
crossed the room aud said: "Dollie.
have you told this pentleman by word
of mouth what tie refused to W'lieve
w hen you w rote it?"

"She has told me all I want to know,"
said Fleming. "Thank you sincerely
for allowing me to sec her. Thank
you also for insistinp on W'inp in the
room with us, for I have something to
say which requires the presence of wit-
nesses. He fore those here assembled,
I declare this woman to W my wife
Now, Dollie, speak!"

And W-for-e any of the unwilling
witnesses hail recovered from the sh.x--
of hearing those words, Dollie had fal-
tered forth: "I declare this man to le
my husband."

"What does thia mean?" cried Mr.
Carnepie, who knew something of
Scotch law.

"It means that we are married. Ion't
tie anxious alxiut your daughter's fu-
ture. I am not a lord of Hurleiph, but
her home will W one in which we can
receive you if you will come." Lon-
don Elack and White.

A Ouoer State ( ode.
In the old cxle of Massachusetts and

ottier New Enpland states there wore
once very severe penalties presented
apainst the use of tobacco in any
form. A statute, dated lti'.'.'i, forbade
the use of tobacco by any jhtsoii in
any place, public or private, under
pcnaly of a tine of one jenny for each
offense. This law not provinp effect-
ive, another was passed two years later
of much preater severity. All tobacco
users wore ordered to diseontinne the
vile habit. Tavern-keeper- s were finable
five shillinps for pcrmittinp smokinp
tin their premises, while the fine for
every offense in the private use of the
weed, even in one's own house, was
two sliiilinps and aud six jieiiee for
each olTcnse.

Honor to I reneli Art iota.
In France a popular painter inspires

about as much sentiment in the other
sex as a successful actor. When Heii-jami- n

Constant was elected to the
academy a short time apo the women
students at the J ulien studios erected
a triumphal arch of flowers and laurel
W-for- the painter's house and com-
pelled him to pause it and
make a sjeoch. Then when M. Con-
stant came down the stairway to leave
the house the fair students stixxl in
double line and held palm branches
over his head, makir.p an avenue for
him to pass under.
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